
High Quality Guillotine Glass System

Remote controlled motorized Guillotine Window system, is a Fully automatic opening and vertically
opening glass panels are called guillotine glass, also known as movable handrail system. The Guillotine
glass window can be kept at the desired level by the user. According to the different request of the user,
the glass modules in the system can be adapted to the system as one plus one, one plus two or one plus
three.

Guillotine Glass System Advantages

Thermal Insulation High level heat insulation and heat glass profile options.

Sound Insulation High level sound insulation is provided in the system. The sound insulation
provided by the product is more than 60%. 

Seamless Landscape offer an unobstructed view of the outdoors, with maximum clear span,
 thanks to the vertical and special design, the panorama is never interrupted.

 Freedom Operation The system can be remotely controlled or switched

Wind Protection Guillotine glass system also performs the protection function from wind. Use
in adverse weather conditions.

 Ventilation Despite all kinds of negative weather you can ventilate your place.
 Glass Railing Particularly in terrace applications, it acts as a 100% safe glass railing.
 Unlocked Security Special security glass and profile system provides unlocked security.

Freedom and
Comfort

The easy to use guillotine glazing system offers a high level of comfort close
to nature.



Details of guillotine glass system

Specifications
Product Remote controlled telescopic guillotine glass system
Material Aluminum+glass, key parts are made of stainless steel
Color Custom as per customer's demand
Size Customized size, Max Dimensions: W 3m x H 3m or the same area
Glass Type  8 mm-10 mm tempered glass,5+5mm,6+6mm laminated glass or heat insulated

glass
Glass Thickness 8mm, 10mm, 4mm+9A+4mm,4mm+12A+4mm,etc

 

https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/10mm-tempered-glass-partition-10mm-tempered-glass-partition-price-10-mm-tempered-glass-price.html
https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/CE-SGCC-certificate-impact-resistant-heat-soak-tested-12.76mm-low-iron-ultra-clear-EVA-PVB-SGP-ESG-V.html
https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/4mm-12A-4mm-clear-float-glass-insulation-China-clear-insulated-glass-company.html
https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/4mm-12A-4mm-clear-float-glass-insulation-China-clear-insulated-glass-company.html


Application Scenarios

Guillotine Glass System as latest design products which widely used on Cafe & Restaurant,Bars, Hotels,
Residential and indoor partitioning and industrial buildings, such as the window, room partition, shop
showcase/ store windows,french balconies, automatic glass balustrade, Roof Terrace and Balconies, Pool
Edges, Winter Gardens, Pergola Awning, Terrace Closure, patio, and backyard,all vertical structure closures
such as wind breaker.







 





 

Why choose JIMYGLASS ?

1. Profile ---- Our company build on 1993 years, with 27 years experienced on produce various glass we
can matching your different glass required.

2. Endorsor - As one the gold suppliers which had certificated by ALIBABA

3. Certificate ---- Our high quality tempered laminated glass had get CE certificate which test by TUV and
SGCC ( America)

4. Capital---- With the advanced product equipment, special staff, quality management system.

5. Quality---- We have independent quality inspection department, all the glass products will be inspected
at least three times before loading, to make sure all the products we ship out won’t have any quality
problem.

6. Package----With professional packing department according clients order to design the packing and
loading to ensure the long distance shipment by sea or by air.

7. Shipping----- Our company and several well-known shipping companies to maintain long-term
cooperation,under the CIF term to monitor the entire process, to ensure the glass in transit security. In
some periods,according to customer demand to choose from the market on shortest or the lowest prices
and other characteristics shipping company.

8. Documents department --- Separate documents departments to quickly and effectively run a variety of
certificate and insurance certificate. For destination countries need a variety of inspection or supervision of
loading program,can familiar with third-party inspection agency.

For low-invoicing to reduce the amount of tax the port of destination and other work to provide support.
 Any orders are accompanied by insurance and undertaken by our company.

9. We have professional one-stop service team, could fulfill your any requirements.

 


